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Details of Visit:

Author: Dick_Star
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 6 Nov 2018
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Pleasant flat in up market pimlico with no hazardous stairway to contend with.
Warm, spacious, clean and inviting
Close to the tube 

The Lady:

Stunning, slender, blonde British girl, looks mid to late twenties, better in real life that the photos
shown on website suggest 

The Story:

I am a picky punter.
I’ve been disappointed many times by girls that look 10 years older than their photos suggest,
considerably ‘heavier’ and either can’t speak English or talk like they are cast on Eastenders.
These are common issues in the wicked world of punts and we all know it’s true.
I was half expecting this to be one of those occasions, (perhaps I’m becoming rather incredulous in
my old age)

I arrived on time and was greeting by the ever so delightful maid and led into a bedroom.
Liv startled me as she entered the room, I certainly wasn’t expecting her to look like that, I even felt
somewhat shy all of a sudden.
She is beautiful.
Her smile is radiant with perfect white teeth and she’s very nicely spoken and elegant.
Looking very sexy in blue lingerie and hold ups, she gave me a huge hug and planted a kiss on my
lips before asking me what kind of things I like..
I told her I wanted to enjoy her in all of her entirety! She smiled looked deep into my eyes and
kissed me passionately before we began to slowly disrobe and explore each other bodies.
She has lovely augmented tits, big and soft,. . On par with the best fake ones I have experienced..

I like owo which she was happy to oblige with a nice sloppy wet blow job. The kind wet dreams are
made of!
I even didn’t need to ask for DT, she just proceeded to do it and is v good indeed.
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I had beautiful big eyes looking up at me with a mischievous glint, asking me if I like it deep.
God I think I just died and went to heaven.

I returned the favor by giving her RO which she enjoyed and then we shifted nicely into 69 position.
She is absolutely delicious in every way.
We wrapped up my little man and had sex with her on top, then switched places while she grabbed
a pillow and propped it underneath her hips to lift them up and in line with my cock. I penetrated her
deeply while her ankles rested happily on my shoulders. What a difference geometry can make!
She is tight down there but clearly enjoys being fucked. I ended up cuming immensely hard! What
an auspicious half an hour, top punt and a definite repeat.
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